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BAZAAR, the object © 

g oR n . 

/ funds of the Barsary b ; 

Svnod dove S¢ /ill be held at Mason's | 
Synod of Nova Scotia, will pasa 

Hall, on Friday the 15th cu ; and it is hoped | 
all, ri SA ? z “ k EA il g 

the usual liberality will be extended toward this ¢ ; 

effort. 

The doars 
Admitrance 

alifs Hali 
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FART Sy 
ill be opened at 11 o'clock 

—chi'dren half price. 
9, 1855. 

  

   

      
oi vee PE | 

Ter Syxop oF THE PRESBYTERIAN | 

JRUNSWICK will meet | 
r, 20th June, at St. | 

  

( 
    

Cuaurcu or NEW 

(D-V.) on Wedne    

  

| on Thursday the 24th of May. 

p f ree | ; Committee of the Freel g : we 
J Comms fos The present meeting of Assembly excites 

grea 

  

crson begged leave to propose as the | 

= iE. oes RT : 3 
Assembly of the Free is at all valued, is in favor of such insti- 

N . hie ofl pr = . . J | 

The thirteenth annual Assembly of their favor, it cannot fairly, in the present | 

I 3 S ed | § i het ‘ednesday 9th May. he Free Church of Scotlnnd was opened | instance, be reckoned as treating existing © Wednesday the 9th May 

2 The Af- | denominational institutions with disre-Y 
. . . | 

“lca brings us only one day’s proceedings. | 

| conducted. 

spect, however excellently they may be 
The object of our higher | 

| 

Aas 

  

, not only in Edinburgh, but 

hroughout all Scotland. 

Dr. Grier: 

fi" MEA Gh : 
| Educational Seminaries in the Province | 

| 

  

1, the retiring Moderator, | tle Students attending them ;—thie object | 

aurse from Acts 
fice 2 cp ; g 

| of the Normal Seminary is to teach the | 
been | The Assembly having Students attending it the art of commu- 

sonstituted in the usual manner, Dr. Gri- | picating knowledge to others. 

But although we thus differ in regard | 

John, N. B Moderator of this GeneralwAssembly, the | to some of the details, we are at one with 

gh: EINE i 3 (aFY n 1 ix . a) { 

Tae SYxoD OF THE PRESBYTERIAN | Rev. Dr. James Ilenderson, of St. En- | our excellent correspondent in reference | 

Scoria will meet 

, 27th June, at Ha- 
CrurCcH OF NOVA 
(D.V.) on Wedne 

lifax. { 
THE SYNOD OF THE 

11 
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SENT A 
F NOVA XR 

day, 28th June, at 
SYxop Of THE IISTABLISHED 

11 OF SCOTLAND IN NOVASCOTIA 

  

    
CHUR 

will meet (D.V.) on Tuesday, 3rd July, 

at Halifux. 
        

  

Tae S¥Nop or TIE ESTABLISHED 

CHURCH OF SCOTLAND IN NE INS 

tyick will meet (D.V.) on 

18th August, at St. John, N. 

Te thus publish the times and places 

SRUNS-   

of the meetings for this year of our Ligh- | 
| 

. . 5 | 
est ecclesiastical Courts, to keep our read- | 

clerical, in remembrs nee. | 

The meetings of our “Synods are indeed 

ers, lay and 

Jel Fade ul to our several denominations events of | 
They are stand- 1 ga 

ine nigh 2S 

     

  

ctively and prospectivel 

sition which we have held,-and are | 

v to hold in future, in the eecclesias- 
| 

orld. They are the aeTonts | 

which we may profitably compare our 

present stature and attainments with the 

ves we indulged in other years. Have | 

we, as ecclesl ies, succeeded and 

1 

  

  

the reason >—wlio are to blame? Tiave | 

mye cultivated with the utmost diligence. 
1 

and the most untiring zeal, every part of | 

| 

| 
| 

| 

; 
riven as we hoped? If not, what is | 

t 
| 

“hrist’s vineyard within our reach ? Has | 

tlie paramount set of all our exertions | 

  

from sin ?—and | 

extent we had expected ? Is our organ- 

  

ization as Churches seripturally thorough | 

and complete? Haye we duly cultivated 
the feelings - of love that should bind 

brethren together in unity of heart? 

Have we done all in our power to put a 

stop to every public and private sin, and | 

to promote public, and private virtue? | 

    

   

n at any time our efforts have been 

crowned with success, have we been ready 

ander due glory tothe Lord? On 
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e for our Churches, at the ap- 

proaching meetings of their Synods, to 

In looking back= 

wards, matters may come under review 
th 

miliation. 

  examine themselves. 

  

t may cause bitter regret and deep hv 

Clouds, gloomy and threas 

tening, may seem to impend above the fu- 

ture. We may naturally shrink from 

Jooking backwards to gather sorrow from | 

“he past; and from looking forward to = 

foreboding future. But we nced not for | 

sll this shirk the task. 

gathered from bitter herbs. 

Medicine may be 

But it mdy J 
| 

  

be that, in reviewing the past, every step 

will be greeted by the approving smile 

of an enlightened conscience; and we 

meY find cause to raise a song of thank- 

alness to Hix 

| 

who caused our-fcet to] 

waik in the right way. 

The duty which we desire to indicate | 

is to be considered as imperative not only 

on the ministers and elders that are to be 

convened in the Synods, but “on every 

Presbyterian in Nova Scotia and New 

Prunswick—on every member, rich and 

i 
| { | tion and Principal of the Norman School. 

that the appointment was made as the re- that offers itself for replenishing anemp- 

poor, young and old, illiterate and learn- 

ed, of every congregation ; for we are all 

rembers of the same mystical body : we 

priests unto God, are all kings and 

ot all. With our sorrow Bat this is n 

for past shortcoming and our thankseiv- 

unite ear- I we must 

nest, believing, humble prayer for the Di- 
] 

. o 0 3g “1 ou + D> e he was considered the “ right man for the perty of the Church, from J& ws “it Pio 
3 tes aaa . . : . ; A ih - . Fin pl Ha bh wit vine biessing upon the meetings and the | right place”—tlie first educationist in our Noxo is actually contractinga loan with 

deliberations of our respective Church | province, the hilds—infidel Jews as they 
Fl 1 ped at thei nue oly s ourts at their approaching Sessions, 

o> human reason the 

  

ngs have been oh- 
tained in answer to the prayer of faith. 
Let every child of Ged within our bor- 
ders remember this, and be instant at 
the throne of Grace for a blessine up- g * peat = fd 

on the ensuing meeting of the hh nest 

Judicatories of the Presbyterian®C 
in our land, 

     

  

      

tion to the adverti 
Greig & Muir, propri of the Dart 

mouth Foundry, in our e thi 
They are already kr 

  

    

oeh’s, Glasgow. The proposal was heard 

amid great applause ; and was cordially 

agreed to. we trust he will continue to favor us with 

| the dangers to which she is 

| last meeting 

  

   

      

    
     

    

   

’ wy o 

| the present letter, as well as its prede- 

&F We would direct particular atten- 
ment of” Messrs. | 

  

this weck. 
   

  

to the grand subject which he discusses 

with so much earnestness and ability, and | 

i 
| 

erson, upon faking th Mod- 1 | his valuable contributions as often as cit- | 

  

ae ; ; 
erator’s chair, delivered a shott, but very | ances may permit. 

  

ressive, solemn, and eloquent address, —_— ; 

Nova Scotia Literature. 

Qur readers are already aware that 

exposed.— J. W. Dawson Esq, of Pictou, is publish- | 

he re- | ing a work en Nova 

1 he reviewed the position of the   

  

church, her privileges, her duties, and | 

id oie Sootis Yo | 
At the conclusion of his ac Scotian Geology. 

    

| ferred feelingly to the demise of the fol-| This work will consist of 300 octavo | 
~~ het . |“ Haoasinm <1 TA IAC WE RT i | lowine ministers of the church since the | pages, and will be illustrated by large 

ro 
3 

  

the As embly :   Thorburn, | Maps, Sections, and figures of Foss 

Landsborough, Pitcairn, Sym, Dempster, | It will contain a popular account of the 

and Anderson of Madras, Geological Structure 

Re 

and Mineral re- 

Rev. Sir Henry | sources of this Velwood | Province, P. I. Island, 
t : I sep SR DIENT en TDSC cag F 5 

was then elected first Clerk,—in room of | and parts of New Brunswick. We are 
| olad to be able to announce that the work | 8 

Moncreiff, 

r. Pitcairn,deccased. Nothing further of 
tance was transacted in the Assem- | is in a forward state—the last proof sheet 

hursday. having been returned to the printer by 

the lust English packet in May. The priee 
  

KX the book to subscribers will be nine 
mbly of the Es- 

      

   

| 
| 

iveh of Scotland, | shidliings—to non-subscribers ten shillings. 

reverend body also met on the It will be ready for delivery towards 

same day. Lord Belhaven is Her Ma. | the last of July or the beginning of Au- 
¥ » hope that Mr. Dawson will 

such encouragement as the 

| feremost man of science in these pro- 

Dr. Grant, the retiring Moderator, de- | vinces a %, his Gaus, 3 Mer. 

livered a fine discourse from Matthew | Robert Murray, Secretary of the Young 
23. Men's Christian Association, is+authg- | 

rized to receive subscribers for Mr Daw- 

  

  = 
his was un- - o 
ea Ve are happy to learn from a corres- 

pondent, that Rev. Alexander Ross ar- 

rived safely at Harbour Grace New- 
aad 

  

foundland, and has been enabled to enter 
hands a 

grant of £2,000 from Her Majesty, for 

he furtherar 

immediately on his duties there. The and placed in the Moderator’s 

3 Church was completely finished, and that 
n £ > fal i 1 16 Ti - . 

ce of education in the High In the most comfortable and clegant st 

  

Mr. Ross preached there on the morning 

and evening of Sabbath May 20th, and 
t} uveen regardingsthe war. The : : ks ¢ Queen regarding the he | {he collections on the occasion amotmted 
Po E38, 3 EA x Rev. movers speech in proposing the | (ho handsome sum of £31. We fer- 

Mr. Ross labours in 

Harbour Grace may he abundantly bles- 

sed with heavens 

vently hope that 
  

choicest influenee,— 

  

; that he may be as acceptable there as he 
The able, and earnest, and very juli- has already proved himselfin otherparts 

cious letters of our correspondent “A of his master’s vineyard,—and that the 
sterian” entitle him to the gratitude - 

for whose benefit he writes. We 

on to know that already they 

tiaced beneficial We 

for so profitably occupying our 

excellent people of this long neglected 

congregation may find in him a Pastor 

    

    

indeed—one who will go ouf 

for t 

as caring for the 

reanlts L 
HEHILAEE among them, and break 

; bread of life, 
columns. His last communication—which : welfare of their souls, 
came to hand too late for publication in 

   

    

in Trouger 
after another comes to 

. vm re 
our last issue—appears to-day. With 

thie main points on which it ins 

  

tirely agree ; and we would recommend [annoy his ¢ Holiness”—the special . pro- 
tection of the Immaculately-conecived- 

The Sardini- 

effectually thwarted 

all his jesuitical intrigues. The i 

astico-monkish party did their utdiost to 

cessors, to the careful and candid perusal Virgin notwithstanding. 
io E 
1 all our readers. 8 an government has 

A few words of explanation may not 

be out of place in respect to some matters 
   

referred to in the present letter. prevent the bill for Conventual secular- 

    1 

We agree with our correspondent while | ization” from passing in the ES but 

he states that it was ssed by a majority of 11 in a™house 

  

not as a tribute to p 

Presbyterianism that Rev. Mr. Forrester of 93. Par 

was appointed Superintendent of Iduca- Spain is in an exceedingly unsettled 

worst state. The finances are. in the     
T0) 1 
But we differ from him when he affirms | conceivable state ; and the only Scheme 

  

treasury, is the sale and sect 
pT 1 

assured the ap-|on of Church property. Alas aes |! 

sult of the Lieut. Gove ‘nor’s ¢ private | ty 

| 

intment was mad 14 § oA EE 1 ge £ Lovol: 1 thet Phisi- fp otEREey was made altogether on public | when the land of Loyola and thé mfuisi 
: | v 

| 
| 

gicndship.” We ‘are 

grounds, and that Mr. Forrester was cho- | tion comes to this! 

  

      sen, not because he was a Presbyterian 3ut the funniest thing we hay 
  

—_
 ban yet because His Excellency had any or many day is the Pope's 

| special regard for him, but just because a money, upon security of the sae   

    

are !—for the purpose of hiring foreign 3 
. oo . . & . es 1 21% nication to which we may just refer. It|troops to defend himself in the midst of 

and 

  

seems to be taken amiss that those who | Rome, from the Ilovingedaggers 

have studied in denominational Semina- | swords of faithful 

ries should be required to study for some | Surely * cross” John, of New York and 

time in the Normal Institution before re-| the Ri 

Roman “Catholics, —   
icht Rev. cross” William, of Hali- 

H [sal | ceiving Provincial aid as Teachers. Now | fax will send his Holiness some thousands 

of dollars, that he may not be under the 

ity of committing “ Peters’ patri- 
when it is considered that the former are 

established for    

  

rearing denominational 
1 
i 

  nece ministers, and, properly speaking, are|mony” to the pawnbrokers ;—particular- 
2 3 » . - 

but Theological ITalls—with, in ly since it is proved beyond dispute now 

| some instances, a preparatory department | thay cross” John (as Archbishop Hugh 

ched to them,—and that the object of eg'is now called) possesses property to 

    

¢ 

| tutions, and of some such restrictions in | The Free Presbytery of Pictou 

  

For the Witness. 

  

Held its ordinary meeting at New Glasgow 

In the absence 

of the Moderator, the Rev. J. Stewart offici- | 

ated. The minutes of former mecting being 

read, Mr. M. Sutherland called attention to 

the statement in the case of appeal from the | ;yon they so use, and rejoice 

Kirk S 

  

ssion of Pictou; and the Presbytery | 

statement of the case, viz: “that as there was 

no reason of appeal given in” by the appealant | 

to the Kirk Session, “the Preshbyterv refuse 

to take it up.” With the above correction 

Mr. Campbell 

reported that he had no answer to correspond- 

the minutes were sustained. 

ence with the Convener of the Home Mission 

Committee. The Presbytery are, however, 

gratified in finding that Mr. Kenneth McEKen_ 

zie has been appointed for the bounds, and 

that Mr. 

appointed by the Colonial Committée of the 

Stewart, a Divi 

  

Student, has been 

    

Free Church of Scotland to labour under the | 

direction of the Synod’s Home Mission; and 

that he is now laboring within our bounds. 

The Presbytery recorded their deep sense | 
of gratitude to the Free Church of Scotland 
for this renewed instance of their attention to 

ants of this Presbytery ; and also to the 
Session of Earltown for the steps they | 

> taken for Mr. Stewart's support. g 
I'he Presbytery gave the Students the fol- 

lowing appointments for the next 3 months :— 
Mr. Stewart to labor in the congregation of 
Earltown and West Branch—two Sabbaths in 
Earltown for every one at West Branch. 

Mr. McKenzie to labor at Salt Springs, the 

united charge of Pictou, Gairloch, West 
Branch of East River, and East River, in the 
following proportions :—Every third Sabbath, 
Salt Springs—every fourth Sabbath, Pictou, 
&e.—every fitth Sabbath, Gairloch and the 
remaining portion to East River and West 
Sranch of East River. The Clerk reported 

that be wrote to the Convener of the Colonial 
Committee of the Free Church in reference 
to Earltown, butreceived no answer. Messrs. 
Stewart and Sutherland, however, had letters 

from said Co ner, recommending Mr. John 
Sutherland, Glasgow, to the vacant charge of 
Earltown. From the circumstances of the 
case, the Presbytery cannot agree, in the mean 
ime, to invite Mr. Sutherland to come to this 

country, until they ascertain from the congre- 
gation of Karltown whether, in the event of 
his coming among them, he would be support- 
ed, and accordingly appoint Revs. J. Stewart 
and M. Satherlaud, and Mr. McLeod, Elder, 
a deputation to hold a meeting at Earltown 
on 15th May anent this object. Mr. M. Suth- 
erland reported the following sums for the 

sssorial Fund :— 

      

  

         

  

    

   

£54 8 10 
Gil 9508 
18 18 8 
22 12.6 
80 6 8 
28 0° 0 

To 2h ot 
The Clerk read a Circular letter from the 

Clerk of the Presbyteny of Halifax in refer- 

ence to Messrs. Abrahaay MeIntosh and James 
Fowler, Students In ¥ivinity, on trials for li- 
cense. Mr. Sutherlng gave notice of two 
overtures for next meeting of Presbytery to 
the Synod,—one Toy the Sustentation of the 
Ministry » and thes other op the Home Mission 
Fund. “Mr. Stewart gave notice of an over- 
ture on M1ssiOns to the Heathen. 

Compeaied before the Presbytery Messrs. 
Neil McKay and Kenneth McKenzie, request- 
mg to be taken on trials for license, and hav- 
ing produced their certificates from the Pro- 
fessors under whom they studied at Ialifax, 
and other testimonials being considered, and 
having examinvd theseStudents in their know- 
ledge of the Latin, Greek, sand: Hebrew lan- 
auages, Philosophy, Church History, and Di- 

vinity, are of opinion, that they are duly qual- 
ified to be taken on public prebationary trials. 

The Presbytery next took up the consider- 
ation of the Sustentation of the Ministry, and 
regret to find that litle has been done by 
some congregatioes since last mee es- 
bytery towards implementine ther e: 

  

   

  

    

    

   noace- 

ments to their ministers. The Presbytery 
therefore enjoined: > various Kirk Ses- | 
sions of the above" ations to bring u 
to next ordinary mee of Presbytery a full 
account of the state of the Sustentation ofthe 
Ministry for the last two years. The Mode- 
rator of the Kirk Session of Earltown asked 
leave of the Presbytery to dispense the Lord's 
Supper there as early in the season as prac- 
ticable, which was granted. 5 

The Presbytery adjourned to meet at New 
Glasgow on the second Wednesday of June. 

    

   

  

  

For the Witness. 

To Presbyterians. 

| 
If disunion is to be the future history of 

Presbyterianism, its influence has reached its 
height, and is on the wane. It will stand on 
record that more than a quarter of a centu 
ago, when theKirk was little more than a nam 
and the Free Church had no existence, 
hyteriamsm fought the battle of civil and re- 
lizious liberty, and laid the foundation of that 
structure of whlch others who completed it 
loudly and boastingly claimed all the ‘honor, 
“oblivious of the men who preceded them. A 

mere handful,—standing alone,—branded as 
disloyal by a pampered Ipiscopacy—their 
richts dented—their feelings outraged—their 
faith a reproach—and with the whole weighs 
of an oppressive government against them, 
they still stood their ground, made themselves 
feared, if not respected, by their stern integrity 
and unimpeachable loyalty, and slowly, but 

{ surely, the huge incubus of provincial petty 
tyranny passed away never to return. Pres- 
byterianism was courted by the few who well 
devined its powers when united,and was feared 
by the many who in that power, fairly aroused, 
saw their own overthrow and the advent of bet- 
ter days. Verily there were giants in those days, 
and their works remain to this present time, 
as if in mockery of the doings of their sucees- 
sors. What does not every interest of the 
province, civil, social, material, and religious, 
owe to these'men, whose very names were 
household word3 of terror and execration, to 
official oppression? Yet they fostered none 
of the offensive and hateful features of party. 

    

less, shorn of its locks of strength, 

the every political schemer, who 

hook with bait sufficiently alluring. 

ans know this, and, without compunction, 

lif you are contented to gain your individual 

BRETIIREN,— of 

interests, and modes of action, and lying help- | upon us as christians, and when we do the 
iy a prey to | one let us beware not to leave the other un- 

Yet they speak contemptuously of the 

( in their divisions 

as their security in maladmiuistering the af- 

used. 

is to instil knowledge into the minds of | agreed to record the following as the correct | fairs of the province. 
What is your influence, brethien, or the 

education of the province? Nothing —abso~ 

lutely nothing beyond your own denom.na-~ 

tional efforts. If united, what would be your 

influence ? Government, before your united 

remonstrance, would be compelled to attempt 
a settlement of a question which they are either 
unwilling or afraid to touch, or tooignorant to 
attempt to settle. On School Commissions 
Episcopalian ministers sit by what they cons 
der a right; your clergy by sufferance. Dr. 
Forrester’s appointment was a tribute, not to 
Presbyterianism, but to the private likings of 
the Governor, and, mark you, your young 
men trained at your Colleges, it they eng: 
in teaching, will receive no government pay 
unless they attend some months at the Normal 
School. Are you prepared for this? Ifuni- 
ted, would such an insult have been perpe 
ted? Even now there is a plan devising 
devised, to induce you to abandon your own 
Colleges,—when they are justbeginning, after 
great exertions, to be useful,—and to coalesce 
in the establishment of one University! A 
plan to relieve the government pet scheme 
from difficulties, which will render it hopeless 
(as it is useless), so long as you rally around 
your own Colleges, or, what would be infinitely 
better, unite yourselves and them. Who would 
trust to a University controlled by Attorney 
General Young, Dr. Grigor, and others of simi- 
larstamp ? Would other denominations agree 
to surrender, to you, Dalhousie College ? 
Would yon consent to enter into a scheme 
contemplating the right of government to ap- 
pont a Catholic to any of the chairs? Would 
you trust your sons to such tuition ? And yet, 
if possible, all this will be done by cajoling or 
playing off one Presbyterian party against 
another. - Look at it. 

What is your influence Ww 
ment? Nothing. There 
inthe government, 1tis tr 
is no tribute to Presbyterian : 
are there because others, to's ie purpose, 
could not be obtained. What has" Presbyte- 
rians gained by them ? This question is more 
difficult to answer than its opposite—what has 
it not lost? Was it Presbyterian influence in 
the government that secured Mr. Forrester's 
appointment, in opposition to the avowed en- 
mity of Romanists in the government? No. 
Nothing of the kind. Presbyterianism, it is 
believed, would have yiclded. It was the pri- 
rate friendship of the Governor. 

lics tried to exclude a Protestant from office, 
because, fearlessly, he had written against 
Romanism. Mark that, Presbyterians. Mark 
it well, Protestants of Nova Scotia. The Know- 

Nothings may be required here! 
Again, would the government have listened 

to you had you claimed the seat in the Exccu- 
tive, vacant by Mr. McDougal’s death ? No. 
Yet the Romanists claimed it as their right, the 
government was embarrassed, and, to save 
their position, atlength yielded, and hence the 
recent appointment of a Romanist. Has it 
come to thi 
Nova Scotia, that this party can bring the 
functions of the government to a stand, and 
peril its very existence, if they obtain not 
what they ask ? Even the Romanist Acadian 
Recorder can give the government credit for 
this act. That appointment was made at.a 
time when Protestants could not retrace their 
steps, reform their plans, and overthrow a 
government so acting. It was made in sufli- 
cient time to influence Romanists. The very 
hesitation in making it shewed a fear of con- 
sequences, and yet the knowledge of want of 
unanimity among Protestants,and their known 
willingness to be played off against each other 
for selfish purposes, warranted the venfure, 
and it remains to be seen if there be 
testant member of the. new Le 
ciently honest and independent 4 
question. I'quarrel, not so muc!®#® ap- 
pointment as with the claim as aright of the 
Romanist party, and its recognition as such by 
our rulers. 

Such, brethren, is your influence, and such 
it will be as long as you are disunited. What 
it is in these particulars itis in others, and 
what the past has been the future will be, and 

        

    

    

the govern- 
byterians 
Jresence 

They 

   
   

   

  

           
    

     

    

     

   

oe atsuch an expense to your country and 
your children, depend upon it that both will, 
in due time, pay the penalty. That penalty 
will be heavy. Be united, occupy vour true 

tion, cease to be played off against each 
other, work, thoroughly, your essential work.” 
and these things will pass away like the shadow 
of a cloud, and your just influence will be re- 

ined, but not tid then. . 
; © Yours respeetfully, 

© A PRESBYTERIAN. 

    

    

  

    

     

   
   

    

      
  

For the Witness. 

Seminary. 
) serine to ever, 

and well disposed friend of Presby 
to witness the success which has crowned the 
efforts made by the Pre ian Church of 
Nova Scotia, for procuring the education of 
a native minwstry. Our Seminary, now es- 
tablished upon a firm and, we trust, perman- 
ent basis, supplied with well qualified instrue- 
tors and a good library, affords, to all those 
who are willing to dedicate them 
work of the ministry, an abund 
ty of acquiring such knowledge as shall quali- 
fy them for the right discharge of the duties 
of the ministerial office. 

  

      
   

   

pious 
rianism, 

   
     
   
     

t opportani- 

The ¢ 
liberal manner in which subseriptio 
nations have been made, for defrayir 
expenses incident to the establishment 
support of that institutions, speaks well for the 
benevolence and liberality of Presbyterians 

    

    
   

  

ho can dress his | done. 
Politici- | the support of our Seminary, and our prayers 

play | are demanded for its prosperity; and with- 

off one against another, the different parties out the one the other must lose its efficacy. 

who are willing encugh, and sufficiently re- 

aardless of their dignity and 

       

The Catho- 

, Presbyterians, Protestants of 

Our contributions are requisite for 

Let us consider what is the main desizn of 

position, to be so | the institution. It is not merely to give our 
students the means of acquiring knowledge, 
or of making them merely learned men. It 
is designed for accomplishing more than this. 
It is designed for preparing men to carry the 
news of salvation to perishing sinners—to fig 
them for preaching the Gospel of Christ.— 
This is the design for which it was established ; 

| and that the end may be realised, we must 

  

| hove the aid and ble sing of the Almighty — 
the Author and Finisher of salvation——upon 
our ena. Avours. What would be the sign 

| which wou! indicate that an institution with 
| ‘4 view, was flourishing and RS (heh vnc) oF le © peal auf bean. io 
| We would certa ly judge of 

the y, unber o aithful, earn- 

~hers of the cross 
she world. Such 

is the fruit by which we expect olf Semrpary 
i to indicate its prosperity. What me 30S ar€ 
| then to be employed by its supporters fou T¢0° 
| dering it prosperous? What means are w © 
+ to use to make our students faithful, earnest, 
and successful preacl 

illings, and pence, to 

prosperous ? 
its prosperity by 

{ est, and successful preal 
| which it was bestowing upon 
  

Is it merely to pay    

   

  

{ down our pounds, s : 

throw open our college doors, and invite 
those whom we reckon qualified to come and 
enjoy the benefits of the instruction which is 
there provided for them ? These are a ne- 
cessary part, but they are far from being all 
ofwhat we have to do. These must prove 
unavailing without the blessing of God; our 
students must remain unqualified without the 
enlightening and sanctifying in ce of His 

spirit upon their hearts. It is he duty 
of the supporters of our seminary to pray 
God, that this blessing may Be granted. It 
is to be obtained by prayer—by your earnest, 
believing prayer, reader. 

I would then say to my christi 
give Hh akbar but do not, I beseech 
you, neglect to pray for God's blesting to ae- 
company them: do not forzet to wrestle with 
God for the prosperity of your Seminary.— 
Let the public sles of Zion Lear witness 
to the united importunate prayer of God's 

$ people on its behalf—on f students 

     
  

behalt' of 
and professors, that they may grow in grace 
and in the knowledge of our Lord and Savi 
our, that their numbers may be increased, and 
that great success may attend their labours. 

wet them not in the social meeting : re- 
member them when you kneel at the family 
altar: bear them on your béfore God 
in your closets, and we are assured that the 
Lord will not lend a deaf ear to the supplica- 
tions of His people ; and thus doing yeu will 
be fulfilling your duty to your students and 
professors, ensuring the prosperity of your 
seminary, and causing everlasting benefit to 
the church and to the world. 

  

   

    

Be 
  

Drs. CuxNiNGHAM AND  CANDLISH— 
The public will be gratified to learn that the 
misunderstanding’ between these eminent di- 
vines has been entirely removed. We believe 
mutual explanations have led to a restoration 
of those kindly feelings with which they has 
been accustomed to regard cach other. 
tish Press. 
  

EUROPEAN NEWS. 
The R. DM. Steamer Africa arrived on Tues- 

day afternoon on 3 o'clock, bringing London 

and Liverpool dates till the 25th and 26th of 
May respectively. 1 

Although Sebastopol was still standing and 
in possession of Russia, yet it was evident that 
a decisive blow was on the eve of being struck 
by the Allies. Every thing indicates this.— 
The resignation of General CANROBERT, and 

the appointment of General PELISSIER in his 
place—the recall of the expedition to Kertch 
—the concentration of all the forces in the 
Crimea—the immense activity and excitement 
which everywhere prevails among the troops, 
together with the express declaration of Gen. 
Pelissier himself, prove beyond a doubt that 
at no distant day the brave soldiers of France 
and England will have an opportunity to vin= 
dicate the honor of their country. 

At home the * Administrative Reform” 
movement is making rapid progress—passing 
on from the metropolis to many important 
towns and rural distriets. i 

The monotony of Parliament has been re- 

lieved by a motion by Mr. Disracliye 

a want of confidence in the-gover 

has“been the occagion of some yery able 

speeches. The m made a very lengthy 

spekch, which the London Zimes characterizes 

as— excellent vituperation.” Lo out 

“Lord John Russell as the chief object of his 
attack. ‘ ‘ 

xpressing 

ment. It 
    
   

Jord John made a vorgistsstory roply— 
and it is confidently affirmed that Mr. Disraeli 

will not gain much by his present attempt to 

upset the government. 

On the motion of Mr. Wise for Reform in 

the diplomatic establishments of the Empire, the 

government was beaten by a very large ma- 
jority. 

We furnish a comprehensive summary of 

the most important news below, and also on 
the last page :— 

The Campaign in the Crimea. 
It is now generaly admitted by military 

authorities both in England, in France, and 
in the Crimea, that the siege operations which 
have been directed with so much courage and 
perseverance against the southern side of   in Nova Scotia. Now we are persuaded t 

all the willing and liberal contributors, to 
support of our Seminary, are interested i 
welfare and concerned for its prosperity 5 but 
is there not reason to fear that many of us do 
not fully realise, and that we fall far short of 
doing, all that is required of us for ensuring 
its prosperity ? Is therenot reason to believe 
that many, when they have paid their sub 
scriptions or thrown their contributors into 
the collectors hox, are ready to think, if nof 
to say to themselves “ we have done all th 

  

   
   

     

   
    

    
    

      

  They were men who fought, not for oppression 
nor for self-acerandizement, but for truth and |   g—to cducate Selool-| | the amount of five million dollars. 

1 mm 

  

is soing to the rescue of his Ioliness.— 

¢ of the 

  wuntry —and when it 

    A that the experienée of: Wiseman has been made men 

sound education , College of Cardinals. 

  

   right; and nobly asthey fought, triamphantly 

| their successors could neither wisely appreciate 
nor prudently employ. © 

   
f profe 

was our duty to do.” Tam afraid, we to 
ten forget the claims which our students Hg rh 

ssors have upon our prayers, while ¥ 
   

        

    

      
1 

      

Bat we must remember the BLL ™ 
i 

our purses. 
will not compensate for the other. 

themselves likely to 
ts-{ result, and that the allied Powers must look 

the eventual reduction of the fortress. 

Sebastopol for nearly eizht months are not of 
roduce any decisive 

to other means for victory in the Crimea, and 
We 

rave not ceased for the Jast gix weeks to wrge 
y. every means in our power the extrema 
aportance of operations of a different char~ 
cter, and, above all, the necessity of com- 
encing them without delay. The latter 

part of April and the month of May are probz- 
bly the finest 

of | movements in that climate § the sail is not yes 
ts ofthe year for military 

sarched by the sunj the plains are covered 
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   with vegetation for the sustenance of the 

Ge af teaching the| The malicious libeller” (Wiseman) | they conquered. They left a legacy which ‘run and pay the claim which they have upon | animals of the army ; and the troops are nok 
: ] : ne | exposed to the heats and fevers of mids 

{ We trust that it will not be found in 

[What is the state of Presbyterianism now? of our substance, and to pray for a blessing mm sO many. other BE nf en in this : 

| Split into parties, anfagenistic in principles, | upon our S¢éminary, are both duties, binding when the right thing has been cone 

- » 
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